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WOMEN REVIVE

.
MEMORIAL PLAN

Mrs John Hays HanmorrfM-dresss- s

Audjtp.ce in Chicago

en Titanic Monument. ,

Special to The Waahlnston HmJi
Chicago. Nov. 16. The Titanic disaster

was revived at a luncheon In tha
Congress Hotel, attended by 400 women.
It was given by the Woman's Titanlo
Memorial Committee of Illinois to raise
funds for the proposed memorial arch
in Washington Mrs. John Hays Ham-
mond, national secretary for the me-
morial, and Mr. Hammond, were among'
the speakers

Arguments that woman suffrage would
end the chit airy shown by the rnen of
the Titanic was contested by Miss Jane'
Addams .Harry Pratt Judson. president
of the University of Chicago, and John
T Richards, gave short talks. I

Miss Lucy RIdesdale, an English
was a guest of honor. She Is vis-

iting Mrs George Lessman. of 2909 Wa-
bash Avenue, who with her daughter,
was on the rescue ship Carpathla. and
shared her stateroom with Miss Rides- -
dale

Mrs. Carter Harrison gate the address
or welcome Mrs Lewis K. Torbet,
rhalrjnan of the memorial committee of
Illinois, presided

31 r. Ilnmraond Speaks.
Mrs John Ha)i Hammond said. In part.
'During the latter part of last iijprll a

little body of (He people organized In my,
drawing room the Woman s "Titanic ' Me-
morial. v, seven months !ater, our
membership reaches from sea to sea,
across our broad countrj Our central
offlce in Washington Is now in corre-
spondence with every nation of the civi-
lized world. We have received contribu-
tions from missionaries in China, wives of
American diplomats In Russia. England
Sorwa, Sweden, Belgium, Denmark, and
Ital) From American students in Berlin,
Paris, and Rome generous offerings hae
come

'The women-- of Bolivia, through our
State Department, "hate begged leave to
share In our enterprise by sending a brick
of natlv e sllv er From the colored women
in the South we hate received d

dollars, from the wives of coal miners
monej has come Ranchers' wives have
joined us One woman In the far West
wrote that she was so far out In the wil-

derness she neer saw a woman from
one week s end to another, so she could
not hand out coupons, but she made a
hard effort and corrakd J3 to send, and

it was no cinch
saoclntlonii Contribute.

" V touching contribution came from the
little girls In an orphan home, the sum
was 10 cents Fashionable girls' schools
have collected and sent us goodly sums
transient guests at hotels all over the
countrv clubs have sent us money after
country clubs have sent usm oney after
seeing Charles Dana Gibson s Impressiv e
poster Domestic servants, shop girls,
professional nurses, teachers, actresses
wage earners of every kind have helped

Children have given entertainments
to swell our funds and women hidden
away in the back countrj. have inclosed
to us Jl and sometimes K, as the
collected total contribution of their va-
rious culture classes or social clubs.

"The Colonial Dames and the Daugh-
ters of the American RevoluUon have
not forgotten us but have loaned us
their strong shoulders to help carry the
heavv work forward. Inspiring us as we
walked together

The arm women e rendered most
valiant assistance nave couectea
money for us In the Philippines. Porto
Rico and indeed in ever colonial and
domestic post Panama and Hawaii have
also fallen Into line

These facts seem to prove that our 1

cause Is good o
IMemorial lo Ilrfolam

The Inception of the Woman s Titanic
Memorial blossomed simultaneous! In

hundreds of women s hearts It was the
normal outgrowth of the heroism display-
ed

a
at the sinking of the Titanic Everv

woman who loved a good man was filled
vv th reverent admiration for those brave
men who unselflshlj died to save women
and little children The thought took
shape that this heroism a heroism none
the less sublime because Is was common
place should be commemorated In the
form of a monument, to be erected In the
capital of our nation

This monument Is to be the common
heritage of all. and Is to keep alive In the
hearts of our sons and sons sons that
iioblenes of love which conquers pain
and death

A simple uphon with hicti milk can he driwn
from a bottle without du.tarb.Qf the cream has been B
dnlftied br a Connecticut man.

The Chilean covtrnment U derotinff much alien
tion to dereloptar the coal mine of that conntlT
some of which extend three miles under the ocean

The larveat two direct current dynamos e?r built
bare been completed in Germany etch with a ca
parity of about 50 r lamps.

WARNING TO PARENTS.

It Is risk to feed raw milk and
cream to children or Invalids un-

less you are sure that at the farm
which produces the milk the ut-

most cleanliness Is observed at all
times, particularly during milk-
ing; that the employes are thor-
oughly healthy and cleanly per-
sons, that the cows are free from
diseases, that the water used for
rinsing Is of undoubted purity, and at
that the milk la quickly cooled and
kept cold and covered unUl de-
livered to you. ,- -

Raw milk often produces Tuber-
culosis, Scarlet Fever, also Ty-
phoid and other Intestinal dis-
eases

We can guard against Infection
by properly pasteurizing milk or
by home pasteurization.

ofProperly pasteurizing rnllk (and
cream) by keeping It at ItO deg F.
for twenty to thirty minutes does
not affect Its nutritive value nor
Its digestibility.

The best system is to pasteur-
ise the milk after It has been
bottled.

Tou can home pasteurize raw
milk by heating It to near boiling,
then cool, and kep cold and cov-

ered until used.

Most indigestion In babtes Is
caused by milk too rich In cream.
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A squad of the pick of King

eterans who are at last

of

Ind . Nov 16. The Los
Angeles Times disaster figured promt
nently in the dvnamlte trial late this
afternoon

Mr Lena Ingersoll one of the most
important witnesses regarding the Time
case testified that earl In September,
1910 a man giving his name as J B
Brvce, but whom she Identified as J
B McXamara, rented a room in her
flat in San Francisco Shortly after-
ward a man whom Brvce Introduced to
her as Smittv, called She learned that
Smlttv was rooming at Belle Lavine s
home and that he had sent Brvce to her
to rent the room

September 14 said the witness J B
McNamara left her place saying he was

. .o""& " ". ..&u. .......,
after he returned from a trip across the

He left the telephone number with
hei

About 11 o clock on the night of October
(the Times having been djnamited at 1

clock that morning) Brvce again ap- -
eared at her flat and wanted to rent a

room She said that her rooms were till-
ed but he insisted that he wanted to
sta there and offered to pa her (one
months rent if she would let him have

room for the night Bexrauie the room
hc rented was occupied and also be-

cause she did not like the anxietv he dis- -
p'ayed, she did not let him sta, she
said

Telephone Operator
Miss Ethel Gill, a telephone operator at

the "Srgonaut Hotel in September, 1910,

Identified the telephone records showing
rails made from the room occupied by J
B Brjce

John Startle, who ran a boat house at
Mameda Edward Baxter and J D Bur-
rows owners of the launch Pastime, told
the stor) of the renting of the launch on
September IS, 1910, by two men giving the
rames of J B Brjce and F A Perry (J.

McNamara and M A Schmidt)
Perry deposited foOO as a guarantee The

launch was returned September 26, 1910

It was then observed that there were two
screw holes in the boat where its name
stood and a streak of fresh paint. Indi-

cating that a name beard had been placed
above the name "Pastime"

H M Nutter, ofvSan Francisco, fold of
selling on September 22, 1910 aluminum
letters spelling the name "Peerless," the
sale being made to the big man with the
glass eve The fact that a launch at
Sausallto had the name "Pastime" on It
one day and "Peerless ' the next had al-
ready been testified to by another witness
sev eral da) s ago

lells of gelllnjr Dynamite.
William Call, employed by the Giant

Powder Company, told of selling 500

pounds of gelatine to a man calling him-

self J B Bryseri The gelatine was de
livered September 22, said Call, a very
swarthy man looking like a foreigner ap
pearing at the offlce

August ICicklo, of San Francisco, rental
agent, testified that he rented a house

1622 Nineteenth Avenue to a man giv
ing his name as William Cab, on Septem
ber 20, 1910.

James O Brien, the owner of the
house, created merriment In court as he
described his when he found
ten boxes of dyrramlte 'n the nouse.

On Sunday. October 16, 1910, he said he
entered the house and looked around. It
the parlor he found ten boxes, each cov
ered with burlap and a canvas tarpaulin
thrown over the whole stack. Thetbur-la- p

was torn off a corner of one of the
boxes and he looked in. He saw a plls

what looked like candles packed in
sawdust, he said.

He said he was smoking a cigar and
that he reached In. took out one of the
sticks, knocked it on a corner of the box,
and then examined It mare closely. He
saw on It 'v per cent gelatin '

"I, said good night and got out ot
there," said O Brlen. He notified the
police authorities

Describes Times
a

Frank D" Carroll, Los Angeles City
detective, testified concerning the TImesJ
explosion, me juiung ot twenty-on- e .per-
son, and ithe finding-o- f si.lt cases with
dynamite and Infernal machines In them

the home of Harrison Grey Otis.
owner of the Times, and Felix

".secretary of the Merchants
Association. He was

Uhe stand, when) court adjourned.
fTanic jcKnoni! Cincinnati core maker.

neighbor. and close friend of the Mc-
Namara brothers testified earlier in the
day that J-- B McNamara, tried to get
him to blojr up a bridge In Cincinnati,
and at another, ttlme tuggssttd that .he
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Nicholas' seasoned fighters returning to Podgoritza after an engagement. These men are"" all grizzled
the ambition of their lives in successfully fighting to throw off the Turkish joke

bjow up a train for the purpose of kill-
ing Miss Mary Dve former bookkeeper
of the Iron Workers Union, and former
sweetheart of J J McNamara.
cording to Eckhoff, the McNamaras
were afraid of her, as she ' knew too
rruch " The witnesses also told of a
raid by J J McNamara on Miss Dye
room at the Hotel Morton for the

ot getting important papers, which
he believed Miss Hie had In her pos-
session.

DOYE OF PEACE

HEAR TO FLIGHT

FROM BALKANS

Continued from Pave On

nople say the European residents of the
capital and many Turks themselves are
astonished that the Sultan should bicker
with the Bulgarian conquerers when
thov an onlv twelve miles from the
capital ana ma strike at the city itseft
before an answer can be received frfcm

Bulgaria
No favorable answer will b forthcom

ing since tne ouuan .ns. ..- - -

tain a nominal ..., .w. -- -
donia. although he Is willing to grant
tliat country autonom ne omcu i
Deing anv en oui ui mr irw i
also at the internatlonalizaton oi con- -

stantinople and the entrance of the allies
Into the capital

bulW of the Sultans arm, us
Tchatalja defense line rolled backward
against itself It Is to night within twelve

lies of the Turkish capital accoraing
to dispatches from the front The Turks

still resisting the Bulgarian aavance.
but feebl and with no heart to fight

Cholera to day added to the toll or
thousands of lives It Is claimed. In the
last few das In the Turkl'h ranks and
" Constantinople From Bucharest

comes the news that the disease Is also
spreading rapidly among the Bulgarian
troops Constantinople admits that the
pestilence has worked dreadful havoc
Foreign residents of the capital telegraph
that practical) no effort Is being made
to check It The sick are left to die
unattended and the bodies are left on
the ground to deca)

Fierce fighting Is In progress In the
vicinity of Monastlr, wh.r4 the allied
Greeks and Servians are tr)ing to drive
the Turks from their last position in
the center of the empire At Scutari
the Montenegrin bombardment continues
but with no reported success.

CHINESE DEMAND

WAR WITH RUSSIA

Pekin, Nov. 16 Hundreds of tele-

grams urging a declaration of war
against Russia were received by Presi-
dent Yuan Shi Kal Outer Mon-

golia must be defended, according to
the popular clamor, at all costs

The situation has reached the point
where Tuan may be overthrown unless
he takes drastic action The offers of
France and Japan to mediate thetrouble
is universally opposed It Is reported
that several Chinese generals are plan
ning to lead their commands against the
Russians in Mongolia without awaiting
ine xresioenvs orier or conent.

TURKISH COMMANDER

STRICKEN V1TH CHOLERA

Constantinople, Nov. 16 Rizt Pasha.
the Tdrklsh heavy artillery commander
along the Tchatalja line of forts, was
stricken witn coolers and was
hurried, to EJub for treatment. On the
train with the commander were more
than 1,500 soldiers afflicted with th
dread disease. The scourge Is spreading
rapiay ana is creating more havoc than
Balkan bullets. To such straits are the
Turks put that soldiers dying on trains
are hoisted to the roofs of the cars and
their bodies kept there until the train
reaches Its-- destination.

The famous .mosque of'SL Sonhla has
been turned Into a temporarv morru. nn

cordon of soldiers established.
Many of the wounded soldiers arriving

here are being treated-fo- r gangrene, t Some. to
or their wounaa are

London. Nov 16. A Constantlnonl dt.
patch e Chronicle saysr , ' .

"Reports .received at the war offices i
from v the commanders In charge of the
troops protecting ine city are bo- the ef-
fect

,
thatl TchataMa llrJes cannot hnM

much longer. Cholera" la working havoc--
andthe sanitary conditions are unspeak- -
shie Tne aeauis on naay reached the
enormous total of 3,000 "

Jjxxiiomiug Circulation.
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GUNMEN TO KNOW

FATE ON TUESDAY

Testimony Ail Taken Attor-

neys to End Summing Up

New Tork Nov I VAlth the last
shreds of evidence both for and against
the gunmen charged with the murder
of Herman Rosenthal laid before the
Jury, Justice Goff adjourned court at
1 20 o clock this afternoon until 10 30

Monda morning, when Atjorney
Wahle will begin his summing up for
the defense

Three hours have been allotted htm
for this purpose Assistant District
Attorney Mo-- s will take the same time,
beginning at 3 o clock Monday after-
noon Justice Goff will deliver his
charge on Tuesday morning

By nightfall Tuesday. If not earlier.
tne Kunmen wlll know thelr fatr

L(ke rampaKn managers on the eve
of election both sides were confl- -
denfly'predicting victory this after- - i

noon The four defendants serene in the
nenei mat ine nave aemonstratea j

their Innocence, at least of the charge !

of the Rosenthal murder, left the court
room with their guard laughing loudlj
over a cartoon which represented them
as unsophisticated farmers being
shown about New York b a gld- - In
the person of Jack Ro.t

Disagreement Onl Hope.
1'pin the part of thoie who have fol-

lowed the trial throughout, a disagree-
ment of the Jur Is the outside limit to
the hopes of the accused men They
have told i remarkable stor of the
events of the earl morning of July 16

which though It was not broken down
by the S.tate was lacking In serious con
formation bv an witnesses aside from
those Idlrectl interested In the verdict
which the Jurv shall render

In the situation, one outside witness
stands up William Shapiro chauffeur of
the 'murder car which carried the as-

sassins to and from the Metropole on the
night of the shooting L'pon the testl- -
mon of this one man may ultimately de
pend the fate of the four men who rep-
resent and typlfv gang rule In New
York Shapiro although never convict
ed of crime has been closely associated
with the gamblers and gunmen He
Identified all four gunmen as the Rosen-
thal murderer, and furnished the con-
necting link between Becker and Rose,
through to the 'Gp' and his gang As
the car shot away after the murder ho
swears he heard them sa).

"Ev erythlpg is all right There wasn t
a cop arouad Becker fixed it as he said
he "would "

Testimony I" Refuted.
In a series of smashing blows Moss,

for the prosecution, shattered what
hopes m'ght have been encouraged
through the description of Webber and
Vallon by Mrs Kvd as the men who
did the shooting She declared that
none of the four gunmen were in there
shooting on the night that Rosenthal
was killed

Moss produced half a, dozen'
witnesses who swore to conversations
with Mrs Kvd. In which she first de
dared that she did not see the shoot-
ing, and later spoke of getting money
from the defense for the Information
she was prepared to Impart.

Webber, Vallon, Schepps, and RosJn
turn took the witness stand, amid the
scowls of the four defendants, and cate-- J
goilcall denied that they had shot Her-
man rcnnnthnl

Harry Horowitz, otherwise Gyp") the
Blood." was the last witness to go on
the stand. He was called to glve'fur
ther details of his conversation, withvthe
mysterious stranger wno is alleged to
have led the unsuspecting gunmen - to
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FOUGHT - BATTUE

the doors 'of the Metropole hi order that
the blame for the shooting might be
shifted to them

The customary motions were made b
counsel for the defense for the dismis-
sal of the indictment and the acquittal
of the defendants They were denied as
fast as made Arrangements were made
for the summing up on Monday, and
Justice Ooff abruptly adjourned his
court

Wahle expressed great confidence on
leaving court, after shaking hands with
his four clients

' Our case Is stronger at the close than
It has been at any time, ' he said "and
I am not guessing at that or fooling
myseir aoout It either '

Neither Mr Whitman nor Mr Moss
would discuss the cae or Its possible
outcome

POLICE HEAD DENIES

STORY OF "FRAME-U-

New York Nov 16. Deput Commis-
sioner of Police George S Dougherty to
day denied the stor told by Ben Levy,
a stood pigeon that he had arranged
the robber of the feather house of Ben
Jamln Shapiro, of TS1 Broadwa). at the
request of the deput) commissioner

Before the Curran aldermanlc lnvestl
gatlon committee esterday. Levy said
that Doughert got htm to have the
Shapiro loft tooted b three burglars
who were caught and sent to prison for
the Job Levy charged the police with In
stigating other burglaries whenever
the wanted promotion or to mike.,,,,, ,r ,.,!..

Deputy Commissioner Doughert) said
"vvhy I pa) for Information about all
kinds of crooks and I paid Lev) I will
pa) any one who will furnish with In
formation that will result In sending
crooks to prison At the time Lev)
brought Information to me about these
loft workers they were looting the feath-
er district and I was anxlou to get
them right

I have been a detective for twenty-fiv- e
)ears and I think I know mj busl-n- e

I am known to every chief of
police In the United States and such
a charge Is absurd

r.imn-- r Xrnator Terrell Dylne.
Atlanta. Ga, Nov 16 Former United

States Senator Joseph M Terrell Is th-
ing at his home here His brother. Dr
Terrell said the Senator was
steadll) becoming weaker, and that death
might come at an moment
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bjtve everything make
THANKSGIVING DINNER

enjoyable

Groceries. Canned Fruits and Vege- - $.
X

tables, fruits, Spices, Preserves.
iImported Wines and Liquors Cigars

"QUALITY" is of first importance, for you cannot pur-- x
chase goods of ccfual excellence at prices less than our. 1

Telephone M.

Get our price list Tells you how to make dainty dishes.

G. G. VORNWELL & SON, Inc.,
f"":"1 1415-14I7- H StreetX'HWILSOLLEAYBS

FOR VACATION

Continued front ?aire On

cation of the White House would not In
sny way Interfere with their strenuous
life

raiienseri Crowd Governor.
Mrs Wi!so said that her daughter

Mirgaret was not accompanying the
family on the preent trip In order that
htr musical education ma) not .be Inter
fered with. Jhe will remain in New York
wnile the rest of the famil) la In Ber-

muda and follow up her lessons
All the women passengers flocked

around the President-elec- t as he stood
outside his cabin door and pressed for-
ward for the opportunity of shaking
rands with him

As he shook hands with the women. Mr
Wilson raised his hat courteousl), and. as
re did so. the court plaster covering the
vvcund on the top of his head, which he
received In the automobile accident a few
davs before the election, plainly showed.

A few minutes before the steamer was
due to leave the batter) of photographer
surrounded the distinguished group and
clamored for pictures Good naturedl)
Gov Wilson and his family trooped up
to th boat deck, where they were posed
by the enterprising knights of the lenses.

Gov Wilson wanted to meet President
Taft In the morning but they mised
each other, though quartered in hotels
only a block apart

Gov Wilson was asked b) one of the
roporters during the morning if he had
been forehanded enough to avoid the

for shopping at the last minute.
He said shopping was the least t his
worries

nays Drrai hlrt.
I do all my shopping b) pros) he

declared ' M) wife attends to that
However, Gov Wilson found later that

he needed a dress shirt His wife was
bus), so he walked with the newspaper
teporters over to a store a few doors
from the hotel

After some invetigation the Governor
picked out a -' shirt paid for II. and sat
down to wait for his purchase He wait-
ed and wailed and waited Not even thn
President elect of the l nited States could
hum up department store methods

It funn said the Governor, that
It lake )ou twice aa long to get what

OU buv as it tikes you to bu) It.'
Gov Wilson and hl family will not

top at a hotel in Bermuda They havn
leased a cottage .ailed Glen t ve at Salt

.tie directl) across the ba) from
Hamilton Gov ilon is t iking his
blocle along and lntlcipatr- me Inter-
esting exploration trlfci river the Ber
muda road

Before boarding the 'learner Gov -
son made some call on per nal friends

mong those viited wax Tol F M
lloue former national committeeman
from Texas who Is ill at his home In
East Thlrt) fifth Street

If arter al 1 ir cent of solium tn.l4iate he
added lo the water with which rl'l" I1"
mixed the iJajter will harden snoocr and it will be
stronger

5357. 24-4- and 24 22.

A

Thanksgiving
We to trie

EDGEWOOD
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DEMOCRATS FEAR

FACTION FIGHT,

time that he was pained over the Inabil-
ity of his associates to agree with Mr
Br) an Those who fear factional
trouble insist that Mr Bryan Is bound
to warn President Wilson against th"
Underwood tariff programme, and they
predict that trouble will begin at the
outset of the Wilson administration. In-

asmuch as the tariff Is the first subject
to which the Democratic party will ad-

dress itself
History May Repeat.

Man) public men In Washington. Re-

publicans as well as Democrats, believe
that when Gov Wilson goes Into the
W hlte House he will find himself in much
the same situation that President Taft
was when he succeeded Theodore Roose-
velt Mr Taft owed his nomination to
Col Roosevelt, and as events have since
shown Mr Roosevelt expected to be con-

sulted by his successor In selecting his
Cabinet Mr Taft picked a number of men
who were regarded by CoL Roosevelt and
his friends as reactronarle " Soreness
developed at once, and it was not long
before Col Roosevelt months before he
indulged in open speech, was blrte-l- y crit-
icizing President Taft

It is pointed out here that Gov Wilson,
in his race for the Presldenc), had the
support of all factions of his part)
Messrs Clark Underwood, and Harmon,
all n men. supported Candidate
Wilson The belief Is quite general that
In forming his Cabinet President Wil-

son will endeavor to give all factions
representation Brians friends say that
President Wilson will make a mistake If
he puts "reactionaries? on guard at any
place in his administration

Democrats look forward with anxletv
to the coming year They are convinced
that If they conduct public affair hi an
efficient manner that the party has a
long lease of power ahead If the ear y
da)s of the new administration is begun
with a fight. Involving the new Pre
dent as well as the Congress leaders
the) do not know how it will all end
but they Jteel certain that It will ba bad
for the party

LIEUT. G0ETHALS SAILS.

Son or tonal fnclneer fines to
Pauamn for Fortification Work.
New York Nov It Lieut. George E.

Goethal son of I nele chief engi-

neer on the Isthmus to da? sailed fc
Panama on the I nited Fruit steamer Six- -

oala t.leut Goethals Is speclalb detail-o- n

the fortification work bdt the War
Department has put a seal on the lip '
all the engineers engaged on that work

There has been o much t ouble on b

Isthmus with ple and foreign shippers
and merchants that we have our hands
full he said I think i !T the De-

partment s pollc) to say nothing at a
about the progress that Is being made
with fortification work

THE COST OF BUILDING IS LEAST
where steam and electric railways are near,

where roads are good and grades easy.

The cost of a place in the country is greatly
reduced where waterworks, gas mains, sewer
plants, &c., are already installed.

The drawbacks of country life are removed
when permanent roads, sidewalks, arid good
car service are provided.

All these and more are to be found in
Washington's Restricted Residential Park.

"Don't Buy a Promise Buy a Reality."

National City Real Estate Corporation
821-82- 3 Trust Building .
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Kensington


